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FascicuJus Temporum with its celebrated
woodcuts; the HistoNa Scholastica of
Petrus Comestor, printed by Gunther
Zainer, the first printer of Augsburg ;
Epistola of Seneca, printed by Adolph
Rusch, the first printer in Germany to
use Roman type; two volumes from the
press of Sweynheym and Pannartz in
Rome; three works of the press of Nicolaus
Jenson; two books from the presses of
Wynkyn de Worde and Richard Pynson
in London. Three volumes- Vita Christ,
of Ludolphus de Saxo'nia, printed in
Nuremberg, 1474-78; Exposit" Mysteriorum Missa of Balshazar de Porta, printed
in Leipzig in 1494: and the Epistola
Heroides et Sappho et Ibis of Ovid, printed
by J. Tacuinus, de Tridino, 1497-are
reported in no other library in the United
States. Some of the other volumes are
found only in one or two other libraries
in this country.
In addition, the gift includes a number
of original leaves from the presses of
Gutenberg and Caxton, and the outstanding compilation of 280 original leaves
of German, Italian, and western European
incunabula collected and edited by
Konrad H!ebler. Some of the important
bibliographies of the field, together with
the books on the' history of printing,
illumination, book binding and related
arts are also included in the gift.
.
There are also in the collection . five
original manuscripts of the ptteenth
century. These are from' Italy, Gerinany,
and France. In several weeks a complete
list will be available of the books included
in this gift.

Orchesis Presents
Dance Recital

Dr. Colston Warne.
Gives ConvocatiQn

On Thursday, April 1, at 8:00 p . m., in
.the Little Theater, Orchesis will give its
annual dance recital. This year the program will be divided into three suites,
namely: A Modern Dancer's Interpretation of America's Biography, The Evolution of CiviliMtion and Glimpses from
Martha: Graham.
.
Each suite has several movements. The
first one is divided into episodes: Indian,
a modem dance based on Indian move;
ments and done to percussion; Colonial
Era, a modem dance to waltz time;
Americanization, a folk- dance done to
the song .. So~ Folks Say" by Stephen
Foster; Period of the Enlightenment, a
classical ballet; and the Modem Trend,
dancing of today. In the second suite, a
technique dan~e with music . composed
by Ethel Talmadge, there are three
sections: The first dealing with the theme
of Slavery, a mood of oppression ' and
struggle, emphasized by slow and
lugubrious movement of the dancers;
the second section having Dictatorship
as its motive composed of gymnastically
controlled movement; and the third,
Freedom, expresse<I by leaping, free
movements. Finally the three groups
merge in Unity, moving as one person to
symbolize Victory at the end. Each of
these sections I was made up by the
members of Orchesis.
The recital is directed by Shirley
Anderson and accompanied by Mrs.
Talmadge. Mary Nolde has charge of
costumes and Betty Dorscheid, of lighting. The group this year is made up of:
Marjorie Fay Underhill, .President; Ruth
Jones,
Secretary-Treasurer;
Frances
Belser; Launa Dixon, Agnes Grace,
Helen Hunter (not dancing); Peggy
Harris; Doris Keller; Rinky McCurdy;
Betsy Moses; Nancy Stubbs; Mary Anne
Thomas; and Elizabeth Toepleman (exmember).
Orchesis apprentices are: Mary Baker
Barnes, Ru~h Bond, Molly Finn, Betty
Hammett, \Joan Lyon, Betty Phillips,
Carolyn 'Riggin, Jane Shivell and Too
Walker.

Friday night, March 26, in the Little
Theater at seven p. m., the campus will
hear Dr. Colston E. Warne, economist,
speak on the subject, .. Planning for Peace
in Time 6f War."
Dr. Warne is Professor of Economics at
Amherst College, as well as at Connecticut College for Women. In the past he
has taught at the Universities of Cornell,
Denver, and Pittsburgh. Then, toO, he
has written several books, among them
.. Consumers Cooperatives in Illinois,"
and is co-author of .. Labor Problems in '
Ameri<4," published in 1942.
He is better known, however, as presi'dent of The Consumers' Union of the
United
States.
This
organization,
launched in February, 1936, in New York,
has as its purpose the education of those
on the lowest income ·levels. I t accomplishes this by issuing special low-priced
consumers' reports, including in them an
assessment of labor standards under which
various goods are produced.
In this
weekly report called, II Bread and Butter,"
leading brands of Consumers' Goods,
such as autos, bath towels, rugs, insecticides ~nd leg cosmetics are analyzed and
results presented to the subscriber as a
guide for his purchases. This union has
been constantly increasing in membership
and interest, judging from the popularity
of subscriptions to these weekly reports
as well as to the yearly guide.

Humanities Group to
Hear Miss Moore

9

WAVE.S and SPARS Officers ·
Will Address Senior Class

McVitty Gives Incunabula to
Cocke Memorial Library
On February 25, a formal announcement was made of the acquisition of 70
. manuscripts, incunabula, and early sixteenth century books. ~his collection was
a gift of Mr. Samuel Herbert McVitty of
Ridgewood Farm, Salem, Va., in memory
of his wife, Lucy Winton McVitty, who
was a trustee of the college from December, 1936, until her death in August, 1941.
Hollins is indeed fortunate to receive
such a collection which is an unusual gift
for a library of a school this siie.
This collection, consisting largely of
works of German and Italian presses with
some examples from presses of England
and France, is considered by appraisers
t~ be one of the finest small collections
of early printed books. Among the books
in the collection are representative Greek
and Latin authors, treatises on geOgraphy
and astronomy, histories and chronicles,
grammars and lexicons, and religious
books, including sermons, papal decretals,
lives of Christ, stories of the Creation
and the Bible, canonical taw, letters and
othet subjects. To the student of incunabula the significance of the collection
lies in its fine typography and varied
subject matter, and in its many excellent
examples of both early and modem
binding.
Among . the most notable volumes are
a richly' illuminated French Book of
Hours; an illuminated Italian Breviary;
a copy of the Comoedia . of Aristophan.
with the beautiful Greek letters of the
Aldine press; a first edition of the Nuremberg Chronicle, printed by Koberger; a
Venetian edition of Werner Rolewinck's
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When called to active d\1ty, all officer
On Monday, March 29, Ensign Doris
Watson, of the WAVES, and Ensign candidates will t$e ordered to a training
Catherine Cockburn, of the SPARS, both school. The first phase of this training
from the Office of Naval Officer Procure- is a course of basic indoctrination in the
ment in Richmond, will address a meet- customs, traditions and organization , of
ing of the Senior Class in the Green the Navy and Coast Guard, and is conDrawing Room at four-thirty p. m. It is ducted either at Smith or Mt. Holyoke
expected that a nu~ber of Hollins seniors College. At the end of this period the
SPARS are transferred to the Coast
will be interested in this program.
Heretofore, only young women who Guard Academy at New London, Conn.
have college degrees, or have had at , After this basic training, some officers
least two years of college plus two years are Sent to specialists' schools, while
of satisfactory business experience, could others are ordered to active duty at
qualify ' as officer candidates in the Naval and Coast Guard bases.
. WAVES or the SPARS. Now, college
WAVES and SPARS . do not serve
seniors ~hose potential officer-like quali- aboard ship, but they do take over imties, mental aptitude and physical condi- portant jobs, and in that way release
tion indicate that upon ' the completion trained men for sea duty. They also
of their college work they will qualify as enjoy the same privileges, courtesi~ and
officer candidates, can enlist while ranks of the fighting men, and receive
Before a senior the same pay.
still undergraduates.
~/Cargoes/l
files an application for enlistment, she
Members of the senior class will also
have an opportunity' to hear about the
On Wednesday, March 24, the Cargoes must secure a recommendation from a
Staff elected Priscilla Hammel editor for faculty committee which is being or- qualifications ,arid duties of those who
apply for officers training in the W AACS.
1943-1944. Miss Hammel served on the ganized in all women's .colleges.
Cargoes Staff as business manager for
1942-1943.
She has been a member of the choir for
three years and has served as publicity
manager of that organization this year.
A reporter on HOLLINS COLUMNS her
Friday, March 15, at five o'clock, a
On April 9 the first of the Music Ma;or
Sophomore year, ' Miss Hammel is at student recital was held in the chapel.
Senior Recitals will take place in the
present the Feature Editor of HOLLINS The following selections were inc1ud.e d
Little Theater. The first one will be a
COLUMNS.
in the program.
piano recital given by Judy Barrow and
A member of the publications committee Organ:
she will play the works of Paradies, Bauer,
and the Writer's Club, :Miss Hammel also
Prelude and Fugue in D Minor ... Bach
Bach, Beethoven, Chopin, Brahms, Deserved on the Keller Committee and the
Betty Lee Reams
bussy and Metner. On April 1', Anne
Red Cross Committee as publication Piano:
McClenny will give a piano recit:a1 conmanager during her Sophomore year. She
Sarabande ... ... . ..... ...... ... Bach sisting of the works . of Bach, Beethoven,
Serenade of the Doll .... . . . . .. Debussy Chopin, Brahms and Elwell. Then on the
was chairman for the 1942-1943 Junior
Class prom, acted as song leader for the
Sacro-Monte . . .. .. . . ......... Turina
28th of April, Mary Virginia Curtis will
Henrietta Harvin
Red Team at the Red·Blue basket ball
give a song recital singing works of
game, and is a member of A. D. A.
Voice:
Handel, Haydn, Schubert, . a group
Angels ever bright (Theodora) .. Hantkl of arias and a group of modern songs.
Ariette-Danza fanciulla gentile Durante Virginia Kidd will give the first piano
Anne McLean
'
recital in May and will play the works of
,
Elizabeth Tynan at the piano
Bach, Beethoven, Chopin, Brahms,
Piano:
Rachmaninoff, Toch, Shoshtakovitch and
Allegretto from Sonata,
Guion. On May 10.. Charlotte Wilson
Op. 31, No.2 . ....... . .... Beethoven will give a piano recital playing some Bach,
On Wednesday and Thursday, April 7
' Charlotte Wilson
and 8, the Y. W. C. A. will bring to the
Beethoven, Chopin, Schumann, Brahms,
Voice:
campus its second speaker, the Reverend
Ravel, Mussorgsky and GritIes, while on
Who is Sylvia
T. B. Cowan, of Norris, Tenn.
Mr.
May 19 Betty Chinn will end the series
(Shakespeare) ... .. . . ...... Schubert
Cowan will make his first address Wednesby giving a piano recital playing the works
Se Florindo e fedele ........ A. Scarlatti of Beethoven, Brahms, Griffes, Ravel,
day night on the subject, .. The Misuse of
Betty Burgess
Victory." On Thursday, he will sPeak on
Poulenc, Chopin. ,
Sarah
Speed at the piano
the subjects, II The Nightingale and the
Bombers," and liThe Eternal Conflict." Piano:
Ballade, Op. 10, No.1. ... .... . Brahms those who would otherwise receive no
Mr. Cowan was originally from Scotattention or care-persons without
Virginia Kidd
land. Since he left Dumfermline (" Farm
money or family, .abandoneq children,
Violin:
.on the line") in Scotland in 1923, he has
Concerto in E minor ... .... . .. Nardini expectant mothers, helpless old people.
worked among Pennsylvania steel mill
In memory of Mrs. Rath who was very
Andante cantabile
workers and coal miners. At present, he
instrumental in the first days of Mercy
Allegretto giocoso
is Chairman of the Fellowship of Southern
House, Hollins maintains a room for sick .
Florence Milyko
Churchmen in Norris where ' he works
and ·through donations of old
children;
Helen Hunter at the piano
among 1,300 T. V. A. Engineers and
clothes,
etc.,
the students help a great
Voice:
Technicians. He represents this Fellowdeal
with
dressing
the attendants. Mrs.
o del mio dolce ardor .. . . . . .. . .. Gluck
ship in slums, in hungry areas, and in
Harris
said,
"If
it
had not been for
Bois epais ... . .. .. . .... . .. ... . . LuJly
needy districts of every kind. He is parHollins, there would be no Mercy House
Callie Rives
.
ticularly interested in race relations and
today." She urged .t hat Hollins continue
Anne Bryan at the piano
social justice.
its aid to Mef"cy House and invited all who
Pia~o:
.,.After·one of the addresses, a discussion
were interested to come ' visit them at
Etude, Op. 10, No.3 . ... ... ... Chopin
any
time.
group will probably he held. Personal
Anne McClenny
conferences with Mr. Cowan may also be Piano:
arranged.
.
Etude, Op. 25, No. 12 . . .... . . . Chopin

Hammel Elected
Editor

Music Students
Give Program

Mr. Cowan Talks
To Y. W. Members

Schedule of Events

Betty Chinn

Marguerit~

e

On April fifth Miss Virginia Moore will
come to Hollins as the guest of the
Humanities Division~ Miss Moore graduated from Hollins in the Class of 1924.
It was while a student at Hollins that
she began to write. The first of her books
of ppetry was Not Poppy. Miss Moore's
lint prose work was Distinguished Women
Writers. I The most recent of her works
is entitled Virginia is a State of Mi1ld,
which has been received with enthusiasm
and widely reviewed. Miss Moore is a
native Virginian.

Music Majors Plan
Senior Recitals

Zapoleon
Addresses Students
Thursday, March 19, Mrs. Marguerita
Zapoleon, spoke to the student body on
"The Need for College Trained Women
in the War Program."
Mrs. Zapoleon has had wide experience
both as a social worker and in vocational
guidance. She is now a specialist in the
United States Office of Education in occupations for women and girls.
Last year she did a bulletin on "Occupations for Women and Girls." This writing
is the most up-to-date which has been
done in that particular field.

Mrs. Harris Speaks
About Mercy House
As so many students had expressed a
desire to know more about Mercy House,
the Y. W. C. A. cabinet asked Mrs.
Harris, the district nurse, to come out
to an open meeting Sunday afternoon,
March 20. At this time Mrs. Harris,
herself the founder of Mercy House, told
.how it began in one room at the County
Farm with one patient and one nurse.
Today there are fifty-five. patients, eleven
attendants, and regular doctor service.
More than a hospital, Mercy House is,
she explained, a convalescent house for

Thanday, Aprlll
CoDvoeatiO~ Orela• • Redtal
Little Theater, 8:00 P. M.

Saturday, Aprll 3
DaDetI for Air Corp. OftIeen
Sporuored by Sophomore

Keller, 8:30 P. M.

a...

S1IDday, Aprll 4

Mu.ieal Tea
Y. W. C. A. Room, 4130 P. M.
WeclDeMay, Aprll 7

Dr. Cowan

Little Theater, 7:00 P. M.
Thanday, April 8

Dr. CowaD

Uttle Theater, 11100 A. M.
Convoeadon, 7100 P. M.
Saturday, April 10
Bridp Party
Sponeored by Senior CIa..

Keller,7:30-9a30

•
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SCENE

Country Club Powder Room
"We've been out on the
coif coune getting acquainted."
SoPBOIIOU: .. Did you get in the
rourh ?"
Fu8IDIIAN: "No, but we sure did get
caurht in ~ sandtrap."

PublisMd f ortni,hIly durin, tM coUe,e Y"'
by a staff composed entirely of students

E DITORIAL STAFF

• •••

~ .... . . . ..•...• •• . •.••••...• Editor-in-Chief

.. Why Tuck-do you have _ter on
the knee?" a Ho11ins visitor queried. '
.. 'Course not!" came the Louisiana
squeal. "Why?"
~ 'Oh, 'cause you have on your hoae and
pumps."

JUDITH WEiSS . . . . . . . . . . . . . · .•• ··•·· · .. · ·· • •·•·••··•••·•• · .. · · . Assocwle
MARJORIE FAY U NDE RHI LL ... .. . .• . ..• . . . . •. . . .... . .•... . . . ...• . •• • . News

Editor
Editor
LOWRY DAYIDSON ... .... ... . . . • • ... •. . • . •. ...•.•. . •. . .•..... • . . MalUS,in, Editor
PRISCILLA H AMM EL .• . ...... . .. • • ..•.•• . . ... .. •. . .... • .•......•.. Feature Editor
BETTY DiXON ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . ·.... . .. ·•• •··•••••·•• • · · ·· ·· · Art Editor
ELIZABETH T OE PL EMAN ...•• . .. • .. .. • ..•.•••••. • •.•• . . • • • . • . ...••. Colu".n Editor
AGATHA ROB ER TS ..... . ••.••....•.. . ••• . •. . . •. • •. . .. .•• ••.•• • ••• E"c/tan,e Editor

• • • •

•

Our Sophisticated (?) Seniors have
developed some new sna!cing tactics-and
they have been inaugurated by no other
than our own Student Government
President. Chip will learn to hide her
man next time a game of Truth and
Consequences is started by that rowdy
bunch.

BUSINESS STAFF
L EE E CHOLS •. . .... . .•...... .. . . ....•.•... .. .•. • .•.. .. . • .•.• • Business

Circul4Jion
. Distribution

SALLY SPEARS . . . . . . . . . . . .• ..• . • • . . . • .. •. .. . •• . • . • ••.• • .. • ..
BELVA ScHULTZ-BERGE . . • . •••.••... .. .•••• ••.•• • .• ••. .....

By CIS DAVIDSON

If old man Winter will only clear out

FuSIDIAN:

AN NI E L AUR IE R AN KIN ..... ..... . ....

Skirting the Field

• • • •

REPORTERS
JANE ARNOLD

M. L. MILLIS

DOT HUDSON
FLORENCE MILYKO

PEG RONEY
BETTY MARTIN

ANN PAGE

ELIZABETH RICHARDS

VIRGINIA DAVE NPORT

SUSAN BAItER

MARY NOLDE

ANN JUDSON

JANE SENTER

BERNICE LOIZEAUX

Lucy GRAY HILL

MARY TAYLOR

After an hour's discussion of sticky
love poems by the Romantic poets, Miss
Jacobs looked pityingly at her class of
Sophomores and murmured under her
breath: .. It's such a pity that you girls
don't know enough about love to really
appreciate these poems."

• *' • •

TYPISTS
MARGAR ET CROSBY

MARY CURTIS

CALLIE RIVES

NANCY BLACKBURN

"Hey, Murph, what's six-foot-seven
have to do with your idea of Heayen?"

SPRING?

ANN BENNETT

PROOF READERS
RUTH M CCONNELL

B ETTY GELBACR

HENRIETTA HARVIN
ANN WHITMAN

ROSIE BOARD

Mtmb"

~ssocialed CoIIeeiate Pren
Di'tribulor cl

Colle5iate Di6est

WE HAVE A SUGGESTION
In the last regular issue of HOLLINS COLUMNS a story on the plans
of the Curriculum Committee concerning campus war work included a
squib stating t hat newspapers and current magazines were being placed
in the social rooms of West by the Social Committee of that building.
Aside from promoting interest in current events and enabling the girls
to keep up with war news, the Social Committee hoped that the plan
would provide pleasure and relaxation for the students.
The plan has certainly been a success. The social rooms of West
have ceased to be the private domain of Saturday night dates where no
mouse stirreth from one week-end to the next. At last the social rooms
have come into their own. They are, as a ~atter of fact, fast becoming
the gathering place of the elite of first-floor West- the favorite spot to
read, knit, list en to the radio, and gossip.
This is as it should be. The social rooms ought to be an integral
part of a dormitory. We wish to congratulate Miss Wallace and the
Social Committee of West Building on bringing about a welcome change.

THE SOPHOMORES SACRIFICE
Hollins, notorious for its adherence t o tradition, has recently seen
t he breaking of one of its more popular customs . Due to our increasing
awareness of the seriousness of the war,. the Sophomore Class has voted
not to have a Spring Prom. In the light of good taste, as well as patriotism, t his decision was reached. Although we do not feel that the
matter of our having or not having a Prom will bear important material
consequences, it is only t hrough sacrifices of this type that we can show
our spirit. By not adding a ny more of a burden to an already difficult
transportation problem, and by contributing the money which would
ordinarily be spent on the Prom, we will not be doing more than we
should expect of ourselves. On the contrary, if we can help in even this
small way, surely we should be able to find other quarters in whkh to
cut down. It is not without regret t ha t the Sophomore Class has taken
t his action, for the Prom has always provoked much enthusiasm and
interest. ' But our disappointment is not comparable to the denials made
by others who have much less to give than we.

B. H. T.

The lion and the lamb have been callght i,n a jam,
And can't decide which way to go.
The daffodil!s yellow with fear, and it's fellow
Wood's noW hides IInder tile mow.
, The blfU-bird is lillie on "'Offn' of the flU,
The cardinal sings to leee~ warm,
The crocuses croale (and they S1t1ear they dtm', agru)
That winter's in excellen' fqr-flf,
The garde1U' ,oflf~lains of some ~ainflll chilblains
Contracted from winds ·not so meele.
The stream down below neither says yes nqr- no
Becallse it's too froun to speale.
BtU don" get me wrong, please (l stifle a sneeu),
Fqr- rumqr-s I don't give a fig,
Until I consult wi,h the weathermen's clllt, "I still will thig id is sprig/

• • • •
"And what upperc1assman spiced Miss
Ruedi's latest pop with the answer that
still-born babies are "babies that don't
wiggle much."

• • • •
A New England epitaph reads: .. H~
lies an atheist. All dresseil up and no
place to go."-Lo,.

• • • •
.. Hey, Bubbles, I think it's wonderful
you're gonna work on the Roanoke Sunl"
"Sure, Mose, it is wonderful-but hadn't
you heard? When people work· on the
Sun, they work on tlte Sun!"

• • • •

WORLD WIND

A tramp won't work. If he doesn't
work he's a politician. If he is a politician
he gives a_y cigars. If he gives a_y
cigars he is a cigar-lighter. If he is a
cigar-lighter he won't work, and if he
won't work he's a tramp.-YeUorv Jadd

By JUDITH WEISS

• • • •

AFRICA-Qn March 17, the American forces, led by their new commander, Lieutenant General George S. Patton, recaptured strategic
Gafsa in Central Tunisia after a 3O-mile drive; Gafsa is the base to which
Rommel withdrew most of -his forces after an Allied counter-attack had
hurled him back through the Kasserine Pass a few weeks ago. With the loss
of Gafsa, Rommel's gains in his thrust toward Thalia in an attempt to
smash the Allied lines have been nullified. French mobile units helped
gain control of the hills overlooking the Gafsa area. Then, the Allied
force moved on eastward in pursuit of the retreating Germans and Italians,
in order to trap the Axis forces.
At this ,time, too, the British Eighth Army was said by the Germans
to have started a major attack on the Mareth Line after a terrific bombardment.. The greater part of the Eighth Army participated in the drive,
and another British force attacked the Mareth Line's southern flanks in
the direction of Ksar Rhilane. The Eighth Army improved its positions
along the northern end of the Mareth Line. indicating perhaps that General Montgomery was sparring for positions from which he could start
a general assault. At the southern end of the Line. the Eighth Army
patrols inflicted losses on the enemy and took some prisoners.
RUSSIA-A tank struggle between the Germans and the Russians
was waged in the Donets River Valley in the Kharkov area, but the
. Russian lines held fast. Northwest of Kharkov, extending down into the
Donets Basin, the Germans have concentrated their reserves and tanks
against narrow sectors, striving violently to break through toward cities
and towns still held by the Russians.
LONDON-Indications have Illultiplied that ·Germany is now pushing her greatest submarine offensive since the spring of 1917 in an effort to
delay the impending Anglo-American invasion of Europe until her armies
can make a final attempt to crush Russia.

A college student is one who enters his
alma mater as a Freshman dressed in
green, and emerges as a Senior in black!
The intermediate process of decay is
known as a college education.

B. DIXON

-Yellow

• • •

Jad~t

•

"Hmm," mused a certain blonde
member of the choir as she fled from the
chapel during the recent fire drill- "Mr.
Talmadge fiddles while the chapel burns."

• • • •
Hollins students grow brighter as the
days grow warmer. The latest contribution to Public Finance class was ' one
- member'. discussion of the .. physical "
year. Could she have meant "fiscal"?

• • • •
And who was the bright student who
wrote on her Art History eum: "An
ironic column with an impediment on
top ••• .,

• • • •
Allah I We bow down to you plutocratic Seniors who can a1ford to call the
Tea House for an order of three d~
oookies--a call not from campus but from
Bronxville. peraon-to-penon I

and rive Sprinr a chance to push through,
the Sprinr Sports Parade will be able to
get underway. Already the Swimming
and Tennis Club tryouts are being held
and-oh, at 1ast!- the members of the
Tennis Club can be announced. Orchids
to tentative charter members Demarest,
Davis, Berkley, Thomas, McCurdy, Graling, Russell, Philli!lS' Jones, Politzer,
Rickenbaker, Bridgman, and Mickey
Payne! We're expecting great things of
you gals in the SJlrinr. Tennis tournament of singles and doubles.
Say, have you heard? "It is patriotic
to be healthy!" And not only that, with
all the Hollins tournaments this Springarchery, swimming, golf, tennis, horseshoes, badminton, ping-pong and other
recreational sports-it should be fun, too.
The Outing Club has been planniJlg a
series of Sprinr hikes, and picnics around
the new fireplace on back campus. And
the girls lucky enough to have bicycles on
ye olde campus can look forward to many
a tour corne Sprinr and warm weather.
Oh, yes~the cabin. In the springtime,
among other things, young Hollins girls'
fancies turn' lightly to thoughts of the
cabin and week-ends packed full of fun
and food . Get your groups together,
gals, and make' your reservations in the
Socia1 Office now. Reservations are already mounting high.
The Orchesis recital promises to be a
fitting prelude for the night before ~ur
brief April vacation. It will be something
worth looking forward to after the favorable comments the Orchesis girls received
for their performance at the Physical
Fitness Cavalcade' in Roanoke on March
12. The folk dancing group which appeared
in the Physical Fitness Program at the
Hotel Roanoke on March 13, also added
laure1s to the name of Hollins as did Miss
Chevraux, Miss Anderson, and Dr.
Gordon, who spoke briefly on the program.
And did you hear that calisthenics will
very definitely be offered to an interested
group every morning at 7:15. There will
be three scheduled meetings with the
instructors Serving from the Physical
Ed Department-and from there the
student 1eaders will take over the onetwo-three-fours.
With all the advantageous facilities
ye olde 'Hollins has these days, it's about
time we students-upperciassmen included-entered into some activity every
day. Every girl, and I do mean you, can
find her own niche in the wide range· of
activities. Many colleges are now on a
four-year program of exercise. Here at
Hollins, though, we're still on a voluntary
plan for the sports life of our Juniors and
Seniors. But, you upperc1assmen, do
come out and enter into activities and
use the skill (1) you acquired your first
two years.
This is not the only comer in the
country where .. physical fitness" is
shouted from one end of ,back campus to
the other. Have you read Mr. Benjamin
Fine's article 'stressing physical fitness
for men and women? He gives us a few
pointers to add to those given to us over
the radio by Miss Chevraux and Louise
Harrirnan-= March 6. It's time we
leamed what the other people in this
country are thinking about health in
these days.
Oh my I It's time to dash to my Recreational Leadership class! Soon I'll be able
to hold up my head with pride when people
begin discussing tMir part in defense.
Can you?

Miss Dilley Speaks
At Senior Forum
At the Senior Forum, on March 19,
1943, Miss Dilley from Katherine Gibbs
Secretarial School gave a talk on "Business
Etiquette." In her talk she told what
is to be expected of a person who works
in an office, her behavior, dress, etc.
This forum is to be folloWed by another
given by Miss Wal1ace and Mias Long on
Monday, March 22. Each senior is to
attend the forum dressed as she would
dress if she were going to be interviewed
for a job. Miss Wallace will interview one
penon as she would be interviewed. This
is to be followed by a criticism of the
applicant by the others regarding her
appearance and responses.

SOPHS PRESENT
ROOMING PLAN
By

MAIUL YN GROBMEYIIR

This year a request carne from the
Sophomore Class to the Administration
to the effect that the rising Senior Class
draw for rooms before the rising Junior
Class. The object of this arrangement,
as gathered from the arguments stated in
the request, would be that the entire
Senior Class would live in one building
~nd the entire Junior Class in one building
ID so far as conditions permitted. The
final decision is an administrative matter
but as always the Administration is
anxious to have student opinion. At the
suggestion of the Administration, there~ore, a discussion of this request was bcigun
1D . the Executive Council. Feeling that
this was a matter which needed a more
general campus discussion, the Council
has asked nine girls from each class to
participate in a discussion of this question.
Therefore, in the earl y part of next week
there will be a meeting of this discussion
group in the Green Drawing Room with
five members of the Administration
present.

Dean SarraH to·
. Talk Here
On Apri115, Dr. Madison Sarratt, Pr0fessor of Mathematics and Dean of Students at Vanderbilt University, Nashville,
Tenn., will speak at Convocation. Dr.
Sarratt is one of the most distinguished
members of the Phi Beta .Kappa chapter
in Nashville. He has been its president
and has been closely affiliated with the
group since about 1915. Dr. Sarratt is
closely associated now with committees
of the United States Government that
are planning university education.
He is known throughout the country
as. a friend to college students, and is
coming to Hollins here under auspices of
the Phi Beta Kappa chapter of the faculty
at Hollins, the president of which is Dr.
Mulhauser, and the secretary, who is Dr.
MacDonald. Other members are; President Randolph, Dr. janney, Dr. jacobs,
Miss Niederer, Dr. Long, Miss Thelen,
and Dr. Myhr.

Tournaments
Draw Interest
In spring the young lady's fancy turns
lightly to thoughts of ping-pong and badminton, those rootin'· tootin' games tha t
would tax the wit (if not the muscle) of
any college sophomore. Alid to prove
these sports are not just games for the
ldddies, here's a little tip.
Did you
know that there are girls on this campus
who, instead of sitting out on back
campus watching the bees buzz and the
crocuses croak, would rather let up and
light up with a fast game of table tennis
or a feverish set on the badminton court?
Yep, take it or leave it. A table tennis
and badminton tournament is in the
process of being played off-and if you;re
fast enough, you might run rigbt down
to the gym and catch the birdie as it
comes flying at you ' through the open
window.
But to make these tournaments even
more of a braiD-strain the faculty has
even entered. Now there's news! Not
only do we have the celluloid balls, the
wooden paddles, and a wooden-I mean
a fit-as-a-fiddle student, but as an added
attraction a member of the term paper
committee. Students! Here's the opportunity you have been waiting for. Do
you suffer from the wee-morning amnesia
cw; there's an English paper due tomorrow? Do you get fearful chills over
that history written? Or do you curse
(lady-like, of coW'tli!!) that 2,000-1ines of
poetry you have to memorize? Well, try
our home-diathermy tieatment. Here'.
the chance to get even. Just think, the
paddle might accidentally slip and who
know.-if you aim the birdie right. Anyway-to get out of the malicious veinthere's still another value to this tournament. We have it from good authorities
that these are the games that really keep
you physically fit. They are wonderful for
developing those muscles behind your
ears I I

Frills and Frolics
MAllY TAYLOR

The fashion show at Heironimus with
fifteen Hollins beauties at their' most
glamorous best in wonderful looking new
spring clothes, was definitely smooth .
But it couldn't compare, of course, with
the A. D. A. benefit showing at HollinS
the next night. We particularly liked
the Janney dinner dress worn with a
purple tulle turban during the early part
of the evening. Another A. D. A. original
was Kuntz's Kotton Tail shorts-guaranteed to cause a comment wherever
they're wain.
Those who "hopped " at the V. M. I.
First Class ' Hop this week-end were:
Agnes Reid Jones, Jane Buffett, Emma
Read, Marguerite Cornwell, Mary Politzer, Betty Hamnett, Nancy O'Herron,
Jeannette Bartleson, Carolyn Riggin',
Annie Laurie Rankin, Carolyn Burt,
Frances Campbell, Jane Henderson and
Julie Arnold;
,
Peg Roney "Cis"
Da vidson, and
Betty Dixon went to a Chapel Hill
house party at Myrtle Beach. Jane
Henderson and Agnes Reid Jones were
also at Chapel Hill on the thirteenth.
. On the same day, too, Kitsy Collier
and Launa Dillon attended a dance at
the Citadel. And this week-end Mary
Anne Thomas went to Davidson.
Also down Carolina way went Sooze
Johnston to Raleigh for the last time
before she begins signing her blue slip
Susan Orr. Along with her went" Porky"
Arnold and her Dick.
Our suggestion for the perfect allpurpose outfit suitable for wear in Virginia
.. climate" - an easily removable ski suit
worn over a matching bathing suit.
Two familiar faces on campus lately
were ex-Hollins girls, Betty Porter and
Ann Green. Also Louise Page spent part
of her spriog vacation from Wells visiting
. sister Anne at Hollins this week·end.
Jinny Lang, Marion Prince, and Toni
Grigg went home with Lee Stuart last
Friday to celebrate a birthday.
Up to New York this week-end went
. Hazel Bridgman, Ginger Sbaw, and
Midge Demarest. Last week-end Louise
Harriman went to Washiniton.
Annin Cay and Lucy Gray Hill went to
Greenville with Mary Frances Smith.
Virginia Berldey visited Dodie Jones. . •
june McGraw went home with Ruth
McConnell, Fran Norvell with Kitty
Ford .. . and Anne Krueger went home
all by herself.
.The first at Hollins to sport the new
fad-bow ties-are Ginger Shaw and Ann
Neal Cole. We think they're very fetching.
On March 13, our Hollins prima
donna, Mary Virginia Curtis, took second
place in the Federation of Music Clubs'
contest in Richmond. Anne Bryan went
with her and they stayed with a Hollins
alumna, Anne Folkes. Mary Nolde went
to Richmond then, too. This week-end
Molly Weeks, Virginia Martin, Nancy
Blackburn, Betty Conduff, Anne Ferguson, and Mildred Ortega were there.
Baltimore, on the other hand, was
honored by the presence of Martie Davis,
Mimi Smith, Lucy Slaughter, Elizabeth
Bradley, Marcella McNulty and Gin
Campbell on the week-end of Ma'rch 19.

Symphony Orchestra
To Play in Roanoke
On March 27 at 8 o'clock the Cleveland Symphony Orchestra will give a
concert at the Academy of MUSIC. The
Cleveland Symphony aroused great interest when it was here last year.
From 5:00 to 6:00 Saturday afternoon
there will be a broadcast of the symphony from the Academy of Music. Some
tickets were made available to the Hollins
students through the courtesy of Radio
Station WDBJ. The broadcast Saturday
afternoon will have the following program:

Gavotte in E Minor . . . , . . ... .. ... BGCh
Forlane (Tombeau de
Couperin) . ... ............... Raw
Sixth Hungarian Dance . . , . . '. . .. Brahms
Slavonie Dance in E Minor .. ..... [)f}(Jrak
Suite from Midsummer
Night's Dream ... ..... . Mendelssohn
Excerpts from the third act
'
.
of D'Ie M ~ger
.. .. .. . ... . . ura,,,,,,

Hollins Attains
Red Cross Goal
The gals at Hollins have their own
ways of getting things done and they're
good ones, too. Just ask anyone about
the Red Cross drive, and you'll find out
how good they are. Realizing the desperate need for Red Cross supplies all over
the world to back up our soldiers, sailors
and marines from Tunisia to Timbuctoo,
the War Committee set the goal for our
drive at a purposely high figure, twentyfive hundred dollars. At first there was
a lot of griping.
War or no war that
was too much to expect of anyone; there'd
been drives for money all year, and allowances were shrinking fast. or course, the
Red Cross was a worthy cause, but you
couldn't very well give money you simply
didn't have, could you?
But Nancy Blackburn's committee went
quietly about their work.
The class
thermometer posters appeared on the
bulletin board outside the dining room,
and the contributions were recorded in
them each day. And it was amazing the
way people seemed to find money they
didn't have before. Especially the seniors
who dug down for their last bottom dollar,
and were so zealops about giving up weekends, movies, T-Houses, and cigarettes,
that they blew the lid right off the top
of their thennometer.
Then oile gray and chilly noon the
Sophomores bravely piled their coats on
the steps of Main, and emerged in red
sweaters to march around the quadrangle
to stage a grand demonstration. Will
you ever forget Whit and Chip and
Mary Locke and Henri dashing over
Mr. James' precious green grass to bring
their donations to the cause?
The A. D. A.-Faculty basketball game,
with Miss Blair's eloquent plea beforehand, will go down as one of the masterpieces in Hollins history. If you missed
it, you shouldn't have, and if you saw it,
then you know it's past all description.
No small part of the credit for the
success of the drive goes to Nancy Blackburn and the members of her committee.
Due to ~heir unceasing efforts we reached
our goal of '2,500.00; student contributionaSI,781.00; faculty and staff, $457.50;
basket ball game, '109.10; chances on
the sweater, $33.67, and money from the
student government which will be payable
in June, '118.55. It is a record of which
anyone concerned with Hollins might well
be proud, and shows that though we are
far away from industrial or war centers,
we still know what goeS on and how to
go about doing our part.

Susan Johnston to
Wed George Orr
A marriage of interest to the Hollins
campus which will take place at the St.
Mary"s Chapel in Raleigh, N. C., Friday
evening, April 2, at 8:30, is that of Miss
Susan Johnston to George Allman Orr, Jr.
Ensign U .. S. N, R.
Miss Johnston, who is the daughter of
Mrs. Honeywell Johnston, of Bronxville,
N. Y., will be given in marriage by her
cousin, Mr. Nellis Crouse. Her wedding
gown will be of white satin with a sweetheart neckline and a full skirt filmned
with net. Her veil will be of finger tip
length and will be caught on to her
. grandmother's cap of rose point lace.
Her bouquet will be a small cascade of
white orchids and stephanosis.
As her attendants Miss Johnston will
have Miss Helen Crouse as her maid of
honor, and Miss Edie Hobson, Miss Val
Kuntz, Miss Mary Virginia Curtis and
Miss Henrietta Carter' as bridesn:aids.
Miss Crouse will wear a full-skirted gown
of yellow net and chiffon. The bridesmaids will wear matching gowns of pale
lavender. Their bouquets will be cascades
of spring flowers.
I~iately following the ceremony
there WIll be a reception at the Sir Walter
Hotel in Raleigh. Since this is a closed
v:eek-end at Hollins only six seniors, beSIdes the bridesmaids will attend the
wedding from Hollins. 'The girls who will
go to Raleigh for this joyous occasion are
J":,,e. ~Id, Jack'Gravely, Molly Weeks,
Vu-gulla Martin, Anne Stainback, and
Libba Pierce.

M. V. Curtis
Gives Audition
The Virginia Division of the National
Federation of MuSic held its annual auditions for the junior, the student, and the
young artists' classes on March 12 at the
Hotel john Marshall in RichmOnd, Va.
Mary Virginia Curtis was entered . and
won second place in the voice clau. She
sarig Apus Dei by Bizet, Del Mto Cor
by Haydn, Sam"., Dei by Handel,
Musetl4's urGJIs SOft, from La Boheme
by Puccini, and Joy by Winter Watts,
and was accompanied by Anne Bryan.
She felt that her trip to Richmond was
valuable in the excellent constructive
criticism she gleaned from the judgeS.

Q. May I ItaNe a Btmd "eiuwd so
as to include lite Mille of a coOUIMr'f

A. Yes; if the Bond is rqistered in your name alone
and if an excess holding ~
not result. The reissued
r
Bond will bear the same date
as the original Bond

Q.

It!ay a creditor obtain i , . f -

/Ion as to a debt",.'

s oumn'sm,

of War Savings Btmdsf

A. The Treasury giyes no information about the holdings
of any person in War Sayings except to that perlOll or
to such persons as have
clearly established a legal
right to the information.
Q. W/tal will the GO'll""'''''''' do
with ""'"'y I pay f . My
Bond?

A. Your money will be put to
work at once to help the
NatiC?n's war program.
\.

Q. Whe,. will I _Ite my me_
tGS reporl 0,. lhe increase i,. lhe
value of G Wor Savings Btmdf
A. You may do either. You
!'l2-y report the increue
m value of a War Savinas
Bond on your income tax
report each year that you
hold the Bond, or, you may
wait until you redeem the
~ond and then inclUde the
mcrease (the amount received over and above the
pric,e you paid for the Bond)
as mcome for that taxable
year.

Q. If urar Savings SIa...,s showld
be lost. stolen. or destroyed. CCUI
Iltey be re#aced f
A. No. They sbould be kept in
a safe place and exchanged
for War Savings Bonds at
the earliest opportunity.

Q. W /tat sleps should be loire,.
wM,. a Btmd is /oSl. slo/"., or
destroyed f
.
A. The Treasury Department,
Division of Loans and Curre~y, Merchandise Wart,
Olicago, III" sbould be notified immediately, reference
being made to the !!eries,
year of issue, date, denomination, and serial number of
the Bond, and the name and
address of the rerUtered
owner. Instruction. as to
proof required will then be
sent you.

.
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THE STUDENTS DISCUSS
DRAWING FOR 'ROOMS '
In previous years Hollins Juniors and
Seniors have drawn for their rooms at the
same time. This gives members of
either class an equal opportunity for the
selection of their rooms. We wonder if
this method is a s..1.tisfactory one? Here are
comments from members of various
classes.
HELEN HART, '46

NANCY O'HERltON,

'45

At the end of each year when it comes
time to draw lots for rooms, I think that
it is right that the rising Sophomore Class
should have their choice ~f rooms in Main.
Since two classes must share one dormitory,
it see~s logical and best that they be the
rising Junior and Senior Classes. Concerning the drawing of lots for East and
Turner Lodge, I think the Seniors should
have first choice. This would mean that
the rising Junior class would be scattered
in East and West, but when they are
Seniors, it will somehow' mean more to
them to be together as a class.

Heironim~s

,

Says

For those who saw the Heironimus
fashion show March 12, there can be little
doubt that Heironimus is the place to find
those luscious spring suits, fresh cottons,
and smooth prints for the gay Easter
Parade, which incidentally is not very far
away. If you saw the show you will
certainly remember Pris Hammel's stunning brown gabardine suit with a matching top coat and Carolyn Burt's navy silk
with the lingerie touches at the throat and
sleeves.

Although I have not yet seen the way
in which rooms are drawn, I have seen the
And now good news for allsou cotton
results of the present system, and it, I
think, certainly needs revision. Since the
pickers. Heironimus. has just gotten in a
Sophomores are pretty well centralized in
brand new shipment of adorable (and so
Main and the Freshmen are naturally in
washably practical) spring and summer
cottons. See Aggie Grace's green chambray
West, the distribution of the Juniors and
MARY LEWIS MILLIS, '43
with white rick rack around the neckline
Seniors is the problem. The rising Senior
This
time
last
year
and
year
before,
I
for a very pretty example.
class, I should think, would want to be
was a firm believer that it was a mistake
together for their last year at Hollins.
If you are making last year's suit do,
for the rising Juniors and Seniors to draw
Then wh y not, as it has been suggested, for rooms together. It seemed to me that as so many of us are, dress it up with a
let them draw first for their rooms? Isn't the rising Seniors should be allowed to gay lit~le hat and
frilly blouse . . The
it only right that after three years here draw first and then the Juniors, in order Heironimus buyer must have had an eye
they should have the privilege of choosing that the classes would not be so separated. to the Hollins gals when he brought back
But this year for the first time I have
before anyone else where they wish to
Ii ved on a hall of Juniors and Seniors, and the new hats. There are scads of darling
live? Even if they all, as is likely, select my opinion has definitely changed. W~'ve bOnnets, off the face leghorns, and silly
rooms in Turner Lodge and East, they all had such fun together; whereas if those sailors.
would not completely fill East Building. Juniors had ooen living in another building,
A last reminder about the new girls' blue
The rising Juniors drawing next would we would probably never have really
gotten to know each other. Mter all there's jeans that Heironimus ordered es~ally
then have the choice between East and
not a great deal of age difference between for us. There are still plenty left, and in
West. The only real change in the present Hollins girls and there is no reason why every size, but you'n better hurry in to
system, therefore, is that Seniors will no there shouldn't be friendships between
get yours before the spring picnic season
longer live in West. With this chan~e, I
members of different classes. Class spirit
think, the incoming Freshmen, the Jumors, is important but Hollins spirit is even more begins:
Advertisement
and Seniors all will be happier. Because important! Especially by the time you're
during the summer the Freshmen have Juniors and Seniors you know your own
received letters from some of the Juniors, classmates and it's time to make more
because they have them for group leaders friends outside of your own class. That is
and big sisters, and because they ar: o.n why I now firmly believe the Juniors and
$AKS
eOMPANY
the Even or Odd team with them, It IS Seniors should draw at the same time.
~.." q;1Jar~....,. .
natural for the new students to feel
closer to the Juniors. They are far less
1R~.cv..
MARY BAKER BARNES, '45
hesitant about going to ask Juniors
Smar' Clothes tIIfd Ae"uorUl
questions or about going to visit t~em than
I think it ~hould be a Senior privilege
they are about going to the ~mors. T~e that Seniors have first choice in the annual
Juniors, of a necessity split up: ':111 still drawing of rooms. During their last year
have a large group in each bUlldmg and at Hollins, they should certainly be allowed
will not feel as if . they are scattered all
to live where they please. . Since it is
Kimmerling Bros., Floruts
~ver campus. And the Seniors with. their necessary that one class be split up,
FINE FLOWERS
friendships already firmly made WIll be divide the J uI1ior class-but let the
OrclNds,
Gn.." ROI." nc.
together in one building.
Seniors draw the roomll they want. This
College Repraentatift
would include any part of Turner Lodge,
MISS JANE ~OLD
West and East. The attempt before has
B E LVA ScHULZE-BERGE, '44
Turner Lodge
been to avoid class segregation, but since
j I feel that the Seniors should have first
this is achieved in the Junior year, the
chance at drawing rooms; that seems only
Seniors ought to have their choice for
fair since it is their last year. The Juniors
their Senior year.
should have second choice-most of them
FLOWERS
want to live in West with their sister
F or Every OCCtuiOfl
class anyway. All of which would leave RINKY MCCURDY, '44
Main for the Sophomores.
FALLON, Florist
Yes the Seniors should draw first .
MARTA
CANTWl!'L.L .
Durin~ the Junior year the class is split
ROANO~ VA.
R OSIE BOARD, '44
Agent
up and sprinkled all over the campus. The
A.fter three years of grinding away, the Senior year, therefore, I think they deSeniors deserve to be where and with serve to live where they wish. I do not
whom they want. At that late date the.y feel that having the Seniors draw first
certainly aren't going to change their will create a greater distinction between
FEET FIRST
friends and certainly for their last year classes and I do feel that since the Seniors
they want to be with their class. There have fewer added privileges this should be
Knowing that shoes set the
will onl y be a handful of Seniors. ne~t one of them.
pace
for her whole costume,
year and if any Juniors want to hve m
East, there'll be plenty room .
the woman who is truly smart
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